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By Charles River Editors

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.*Includes pictures. *Includes actors quotes
about their careers. *Includes bibliographies. *Includes a table of contents. In 1999, the American
Film Institute released its list of the 50 greatest Hollywood stars of the 20th century, and selecting the
best actors out of the bunch was certainly a tall task. The competition was so stacked that men like
Gary Cooper and John Wayne were not even among the Top 10. So who were the Top 5 men
selected by the AFI? One man has long been considered the greatest male star. From the time he
first became a leading man, Humphrey Bogart s screen image has resonated with viewers more
than perhaps any other actor. His persona as a tough guy who manages to maintain his sense of
virtue no matter how compromising the situation features in some of the most famous films ever
made, including Casablanca (1942), The Maltese Falcon (1941), and Key Largo (1949). Movie stars
are revered for their ability to captivate audiences, and perhaps no actor has done it as well as Cary
Grant, the epitome...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of
looking at a written book.
-- K ir stin Schuppe-- K ir stin Schuppe
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